DON'T WEAR YOUR HEART ON YOUR SLEEVE
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Valse Moderato

1. See, mother dear,

look at Jack's picture! Isn't he grand, handsome and tall?

I knew Jack's father, Then a young man, thirty years old;

All the girls say his man is wealthy, Some day my Jack

I told my love, he seemed devoted, Then came a change

See, mother dear,
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will have it all. I'm sure he knows how much I love him, he wed for gold! Heart's seldom break— I met your father, never ask me to wed? Don't turn away! He was not rich but he was true; I learned to love, Why are you frowning? Then, in reply, her mother said: he made me happy. That's why again I say to you: CHORUS

Don't wear your heart on your sleeve! Think well before you be-

Grieve, Men are deceivers, causing young hearts to grieve. Don't judge a man by his clothes.

Or by the wealth he'll receive, Choose one that's good to the old folks, But don't wear your heart on your sleeve.